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3. String Analysis (S-l)

. SA breaks up a sentence into onc elemcntarv sentence (its centre) a,nd elementarr. acljllcts,
i.e.. word-sequences of patticular structure whicli are not themsclves sentences and rvhich are
adjoined immediatelv to_.the right or to the lcft of an elementar.y sentence or adjunct.
-\n
elementarv sentence or adjunct i's a string of u'orcls; the uords are its iuccesive segments. Accortling to its iffi*es o. its position in the sJnterrce or acljunct, eaoh rvorcl ;s
to one or nrore
"eier""a
word-cat'egorles. In consequence, each word o{ tr string can be replaced
bv the svnrbol of its
category, the symbols forrning a string of categorv-s1'mbo1s. i.e. a string iorrnuia, n *,rrrrtroii"
representation of the u.ord-string in question.
It is, hou''ever, necessary to knoN. hcw the strings are established, i.e. how to tell t|e elelreltary
sentence from the adjuncts. An1' sentence S is regarded as a sequence of morphologi"ui *o.a..
categories.-81-_succesively excising its parts until what lemains iistill an accepied se'nt"rrce. .rr.e
:,"1i""
lt, the elementary sentcnce S,,. There are oiten severai u'ar s of isolating so. the lesuiiarri
so.s r]gt being necess,arilv the same. x'or one formnlaic^representation, hov-evei, dnlv one rvay is
zuitable, the isolated So having the same properties of oc'currence as S, i.e. those oi a senteice.
We may proceed,further. From each of t^ie ^excisttl seqrences, 2,, we may seek to isot"te tt e
eleme-ntarY parb Zro.ancl thc Z, parts.
?*yiIl have_-the sr-" p"op""ties of bccurence as 2,. But
how do u'e know whether thc remaindeiof
S is still a senten6e or not? As is usual in Ambrican
descriptive linguistics, to find out about this, Ilarris turns to informants; they are to deciclf.
In this 1Jay, it is poss,rble to. draw^up a list of elenrentary strings and the'adjo"inable rajr""ii.
It follorvs that rvith the help__of several classes of strings an"d simple .ur"l a".""iUi"!-iir"i.
mtrtual relations of occurrence, SA endeavours to characteiize all the'sentence of a larilage.
4. A Comparison of the Three Analyses

- Accordin-g to_ colstituent analysis (CA), the sentence is decomposed into componelts at, lower
descriptive levels. Every sentence consists of a.sequence of constiu'ents, each of wliich i" ; .;q;;;;;
of constituents at a lou'er.level. Deromposition continues until the final constituents, i.'". tf,.
morphemes are reached. CIA is considered satisfacto^ry if only a few and not, very variegated
classes of constituents antl rules of decomposition suffice to chLracterize all tire ,"rli"n"",
o"f tlr"
language.

Transformational analysis (TA) decomposes every sentence, without residue, inbo elemeltarv
sentences, which are not, nec_essarily identical with ihe elementary sentences
Si.
-by
Elementary .sentences established
".t*blirh"d;;
TA occasionally
p"i^itiue adj"ncG,
i.;. ;Ji;"t.
"u""y adjuncts aie operated
not derived from setrtences. Element-ary sentences anc{ primlllvle
fr.v

binary or a unarJ- lransformations.

It

"p|"

is evident that SA is itermediate between the other tv'o. CA d.ecomposes the sentence into
constituents, i.e. non-sentences;.SA.decompos_es it into one elementary a"ri"o." and tfie adjuncts

it. According to-Harris, TA-reduces the whoie sentente to
(with^primitive adjuncts) and _constants. i.e. operators added to the sentences
"t"*"rrt
"j:.;;i;;;;;
in tlie
course of
transforming them. _Harris thinks that each ofthe three analyses can be worked out independenllv
of the other two; all of them, of course, wiil have to make use of some
According to_Harris-all the three analyses are equally powerful, i.e. thev
""."1;;;ir;;;il;i;;.
ao
am6"-i" idu
power to describe all the sentences of_tlie languagi; thev differ only in c"omplexity
"ot of tfru a"scription. Such a statement, however, does not-see; to be quite
It is ptissiUdto c.-d;"
the powers.of various grammarsr. brrt not the pou.ers of various""udt.
t_ypes of s*yntactical anahlses.
adjoined to

Il !t rs not clear $'hat grammar the given type of analysis is to be refeired to. IiC.\ can be refdrrecl
grammar, no exa,ct mathematieal d_escription of transformational grammar
::-pli".-%:l1","ture
can be ottered. (1 he same necessarily holds good for 'IA as well.) It is assumed thai phraseg""fmar (('A) dclimits the same set of sentences as transformational grammar (TA)
11.^t^"tY:"
does; to our knowledge, however. no proof of this statement has so far been offired. Stili less
ls known about the relation of SA to the other types of analyses, for-as far as we know*no
mathematical description of SA has been carried birt yet. Harris's statements are therefore to

rntuttive estimates..the validity of whieh will have to be mathematically provel.
Harris further states thauAmakes it possibfe to offer a more economical description oidntelce
strueture' in this respeet diflering from the other analyses. From the linguistic piri"t of"i**, ii
goes beyon{ SA or CA in that it establishes relations between sentences "about ri'hich we feel
ihat,
they should be brought together. TA reconstructs component sentences through t"anslo"^irrg
be_regarded as

r}b" d"tailed discussion, see B. Palek, Informace o transformabni gra,matice
(Informatiol
"
on Transformational
Grammar), Slovo a slovesnost, 24, (1968) pp. fef ltOt.
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segments, i.e. through indicating senten-ce re.lations between the_word categories of a seglents;
e.i.. .'Bnterins the h-ouse" may 6e transferred into "He entered the house''' It is to be noted that
HT,rris does tit puy due regaid to the results aehieved by his pupil N. Chomsky2.

5. Axiomatic String Theory
In this part of his monograph Harris defines the.system of string{ormulas and the rules for
combiningihem. It is possi6le lo derive from the string formulas_ word sequences exactly as lhpY
occur in t[e sentences oJthe language, and vice versa, by way ofidentifica,tion, the sentences ofthe
language yield the string formulaq.-A string. formula is regarded-as a sequence of segments consistine"of"sta,ted word-cate-gories, sub-categories or disjunction of categories; every string formula
ha"s particula,r propertieJ of occurrence: it occurs independently, or to the right or left of a particular category or string formula.
The list-of-strings contains eight elementary or central strings, which represent the basic
English sentence types, denoted by cr, . . ., cr. These eight types may be briefly characterized as
follows.

c, - the type:^subject,-predicate-object, v'hich yields the most frequented andtruly basic
sentence lormula;
co
the string formula of the interrogative sentence' e.g' Will he come?, etc.;
- th"
strin[ formula of the imperative sentence, e.g-. Go home!, Wash yourself!, etc.;
"i
the string formula of the sentences with contrastive stress;
cn
- th" strin{formula of sentences with the anticipatory subject, e.g. It seems that he did
-

"i

it.. etc.:
the string formula of the existentiai sentence type-. e.g.There is a man., etc.;
ci - the string formula of the sentence type of-N_earby sa,t a sailor.;
th" strin[ formula of the sentence type of Him we restrained from. going.,.etc.
", - list furtheicontains adjunct strings of various kind, i.e. prepositional, adverbial, adjectival,
TLe

'cu

adnominal, sentential adjuncts as well ai the so-called x-adjuncts, with the help of which and the
symbol K it is possible to define the co-ordination of strings, or according to Harris the conjunction
o? strings and the comparative conjunction. K is in fact a'n operator acquiring the values of and,

but. rather than. ete.
6. The llules concerning the Derivntion of Strings

The rules, the definitions of rryhich are based on the list, of strings, represent the second part of
the axiomatic string theory and describe how adjoinable strings can be adjoined to the elementary
string, i.e. to the central type c,. The list of strings states the properties of occurrence characteristic
of th"e string formulas a.rd^makes it possible to decompose thi sentence into strings, which are
present in id This means that recognition of string structure of the sentence is carried out in regard
io the given string list. Harris, however, does not maintain that by decomposing the sentence into
strings we can establish all its properties.

7. The Recognition of Strings ond String Formulas
The recognition process begins by assigning each string of words to a string of ll'ord-categories,

i.e. in the last instance to one of the string formuias given by the list of strings. And there is
anotherveryimportant aspect of the recognition process: it has to be ascertained whether the
sentences are well formed. In decomposing a, sentence we try to establish a complete centre sequence cr, or, in its absence, one of the other c, . This means that v'e are comparing the string for-mulas yielded by the sentence wit'h the formulas given by the string list which show properties of
occurrence admitt'ing, at a certain point in the sentence, a particular word-category or sequence of
categories. To do this, we may have to knov- the neighbours, and (in some cases) at what point in
the sentence structure we are. The fact that after the decomposition of the sentence there is no
adjunct left means that the sentence is lyell formed. The resul-ts of decomposition simultaneously
indicate which string constitutes the centre of the sentence and which strings are adjoined to the
various parts of the sentence. All this information is verv useful, for all the categories to which the
requirerient of well-formedness a,pplies are mutually related. \\tords that take u! various positions

in the

sentence structure ditrer

in

semantic properties.

' N-Ch.-"ky, Three Models lbr the Description of Language, IR,E Transactions on Information Theory, IT 2, 1956; Syntactic Structures, 's Gravenhague Ig57;
N. Chomsky-G. A. Miller, Introduction to the Formal Analysis of Natural Languages, 1.962,
rotaprint.
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A Programme for the Computel' (Univac)
As the SA is a formal procedure, it can be expressed
i3.

in the form ofan algorithm and utilized in
a programme for a compirter; this has been demonstrated on the computer L-Inivac. The list of
string"s remains unaltered. onlv minor modificat jons proving necess&ry:.1.g. the strings are
divid;d into tv-o sets: l. first-ofder, which do not contain the verb-plus-object sequences. and
2. second-order, u'hich do. The recognizer may meet u'ith difficulties caused b-v the dictionary'
(if a given word is a member of more tihan one categor;r) or by gla,mmar (if the rules are applicable
itr -"o." than one way, i.e. in cases of syntactic [omonvmy).'lhe computer e]iminates syntactic
homonymy b1' apptf ing a number of special tests.
fn f-SSg, this p"ograrime was put to tie test, conputer Univac being used for this purpose'. The
computer recognized all English ientences of the type c, . The progra,mme did not cover the identification of idiomatic striigs. In the autor's opinion, horrever. the.v could be easily fitted into
the programme.
I^t is'interestinq to note that Harris thinks that the recognition of {irst-order strings and sorne
of the second-ordir strings can be efiected b1' a finite state device. The recognition of the other
strings of second-order can be effected onl1' b5' a more p9*'91fu] device, i.e. b1,' an automaton
withirasure and c1'cling or an automaton r-ith a counter. Ali this, however, has not been mathematically proved. To provi the validity of these statements is one of the tasks to be taken up b.v the
theory of grammar and the theorv of automatons.

9.

Conclusions

The SA put forth by Harris is a pa,rt of glammar of a ianguage (English) u'hjch carries out,
a syntactic analysis of sentences, but also admits their generatiol bY me_ans of an axiomatic
string generator; the purpose of such a generator is served b1.-the described axiomatic string
list, inX dictionary of m6rphemes. From--the linguistio point of viev', SA is a svntactic analysis basecl on the propertiJs ciisplayed by the oc-'currenie ofu'orcl-categories; thdpropertiesof
6'""o."n"" determini tii-c place an-d .ira"octe. of svntactic categories. This procedure seems to be
very suitable {br Englishifor it is based in its grammaticized rvord-order; the question, however,
arisls as to its appliiabilitv to Slavonic langualges, e.g. (-lzech or Russian- l.ike other anah'ses, SA
does not make rise of the toncept of gramiratical dependence. It is evident, howeve.r, that, out
of all the other t5zpes of anilvses, Harris's string analysis comes nearest, t-o dependenc;r
grammarss. SA is bised on the asvmmetric reiation of the elem"ntary string anrl the adjoined
string (to the right or to the left); iimilarl;, dependency grammars are based on tle as)'mmetric
relation of the g"overning and the governed eleinent. Tlie peculiaritl-_of'SA is that it, is built, up on
r-ord-or<ler: it, is the rroJiticn of thle word that deter'mines in the end'what, syntactic category the
1vor{ is to be assigned to. Dependency grammar establishes the interdependence of two words' as
a rule not payin{attention to their-positions.Althoughtheinquiry into word order in th9 pI9per sense o? iheivora was noi its aim, Ha,rris's monograph is-also an interesting and valuable
contribution to this sphere of studv.
It v'ould be usefull if the statements ou the properties of occurrence of the string formulas_were
accompanied by those on their statistical chalacieristics. It should be added that what Halris
regard^s as an aiiomatic string theor.v is in fact an axiomatic theory v'ith some rules of probabilitv
c'h"aracter. Harris himself admits tiiat his axiomatic theory reckons with exceptions.
Further development v.iil shou- u'hat position Harris's SA *'ill take up within the context of
contemporar)'algebraic linguistics. It seems that he has intentionally gone his own v'ay.as if.at
any co&, he *arr:ted to attempt a grammar quite original in its conciption. To a considerable
extent, his attempt has been succesfill.
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